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Californiansand Their Schools:
Renegotiatingthe SocialConkact
MostAmericanstakefr eepublic
schools
for granted.After nll,
publiceducntion
compulsory
hasbeenwoaeninto thefabric
of our liaesandexpectations
for moretltan a century.Free
haaebeenpart
publicschools
of thesocialcontractbetween
and theirschools
eommunities
- with educatorsagreeingto
and
proaidea qualityeducation
citizenpagreeingto prooide
thefinancialandothersupport
neededto sustaingoodschools.
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Glarifying Gomplex

Education Issues
"Do You HearWhat I Hear?
Including the Public's
Perspective in Education
Reform" was the theme
of the 1996EdSource
conferences.The conference presentations provided the newest findings
on public opinion regarding schools and ideas for
how to use those findings
to improve communications about school improvement. Those presentations form the basis
for this EdSource Report.

Today, however, both California's
citizens and its educators express growing doubts that the other is living up
to its commitment.
As evidence, the public cites checkout clerks who can not make change,
low statewide achievement scores, and
the large number of college freshmen
needing remedial classwork in math
and English. Th"y worry about the
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expenditure has fallen dramatically
in comparison to the national average.
In1995 California ranked 42nd
among the 50 states and the District
of Columbia. Further, educators wonder how they can be expected to significantly improve student learning
when California's citizens allow their
schools to rank 50th nationally in the
number of students per teachel, administrator, counselor, and librarian.
Many observers believe that the
emotion-laden concerns increasingly
expressed by both sides must be acknowledged and addressed. If they are
not, they could continue to erode the
underpinnings of the social contract
- and thus threaten the viability of
California's public education system.
In order to advance education in
California, educators must rebuild
public support for schools in general
and generate support for changes
designed to improve them.
It does not appear that this communications problem canbe fixed simply through more sophisticated public relations efforts. Instead, experts
say that schools and communities
must commit to a mutual re-examination of the purpose and expectations for public education.
In effect, they must do the hard
work required to renegotiate the
social contract.
The term "public engagement"
refers to a process by which schools
and the community can do just that.
It consists of a long-term commitment
to open, two-way conversations that
make clear what the public expects of
sdrools and what level of support sdrools
need from parents and the public in
order to meet those expectations.
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This report presents a brief
examination of why the public
school contract may need to be reexamined. It summarizes the highlights from some recent, impartial
opinion research done nationally
and in California that asks what
the public expects from schools
and what commitment it has to
them. Then it suggests ways that

schools and communities can
work to create public engagement
around these complex issues.
Much of this report is based on
presentations made at EdSource's
1996 conferences, which focused
on the theme of public engagement. For more information on
the conferences and speakers, see
the box on page 1.

TROUBLESOF PUBLIC
SCHOOLS PARTOFA
LARGERPICTURE
California and the nation have
changed in significant ways in
recent decades. Broad and rapid
social, demographic, and economic changes have created new conditions and challenges for all of
society, including schools. Some
of the most important trends are
described below.

Demographic Changes
In the 1970s,
America'swomen left the household to join the
work world in large numbers. As
home-based support systems for
children decreased, the schools
found themselves with enlarged
responsibilities and less active
parent involvement.

tnffi.

"PublicEngngement
is aboutcraftinga newrelationship
with thecommunity:treating
thepublicas theaaluedcustomers
andownersof theschools."
ArurvPranrxnR,
CuamvaN,
A-Pr-us CourruNtcarioNs

The children attending California's schools today represent
dramatically increased linguistic and ethnic diversity. In a single decade, from 1984 to 1994, tLre
proportion of students from a minority population increased from
47"/" to 57"/" of California's school
children. And about one-third of
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the state's children speak a language other than English at home.
In comparison, the U.S. average is
14% English language learners.
In addition, the state has experienced a substantial rise in the
number of children living in poverty as real wages have declined
and the number of single-parent
households has increased. This
increased stress on families translates directly into increased stress
on schools.
At the same time, the proportion of households with children
is decreasing. U.S. census data
shows that in 1970,56% of households included children. That had
fallen below 50%by 1993. In California, the Center for Continuing
Study of the California Economy
recent$ estimated that 41'/" of
households had children. Even
more marked is the decrease in
the number of voters who have
children in school, which many
observers place at about25o/o.
These changes complicate
schools'functioning in two ways.
First, educators in many communities are hard pressed to teach
their diverse and needy student
body effectively. Second, a growing segment of the adult population, particularly the voting population, is disconnected from
schools. These adults have no children attending and they have difficulty identifying with the children they see in their communities.
Further, as the nation evolves
from an industrial to an information-based economy/ it demands
a higher level of knowledge and
skills from all workers. The pace
of this change has been very rapid,
and many believe schools have
not been able to adapt their teaching skategies and curricula quickly
enough to keep up. Many parents

trffi.
"Businessought to beinterested
in thehealthof our publicschools:
educationis clearlyan economic
deaelopment
issue:IBM openedits
operationsin Sanlose40 yearsago
in part because
thestate'spublic
educationsystem,both
K-12 and college,wasoneof the
best.Now, concernsabout
California'seducationsystem
makeit hard to attract workers
to Califurnia."
JrrvlHENornsoN,
Pnocnav MaNacpn,
AcaosMrc Rnrenorus,
IBM

and employers fear a fundamental mismatch between what
children are learning in school
and what they will need in order
to be successful adults.

Social and Cultural Change
Each of these major transformations inAmerican society has
affected schools in profound ways.
Allof themhave changed and
increased the demands placed on
educators. Lr addition, other important social changes - in our
attitudes and behavior - are
complicating the ability of schools
and the public to communicate
and work together.
Some scholars argue that civic
engagement - public participation in the kind of local voluntary
organizations that have long been
seen as a foundation of America's

socialunity - is in decline.
They say that this trend has
important implications for
both our quality of life and
economichealth.Peopleare
less involved in all types of
public institutions and less
likely to believe that those
institutions are succeeding.
In other words, schoolsare
not alone.
Ironically, educators'
past successeshave also
creatednew challenges,
particularly in the most
stable and affluent communities. Increasedlevels of
education amongthe public
have fundamentally altered
the balanceof power in the
relationship schoolshave
with parents and the broader
public. When teachersand
principals were among the
most educated people in a
community, parentsand the
public acceptedtheir authority without much question.
Now, in contrast,many par-

ents hold advanced degrees. \tVhile
only 1 in 12 Americans held a bachelor's degree or greater in1960,
that has risen to 1 in 5, according
to 1990 census data. In California,
23.4% of the populationheld a bachelor's degree or greater in1990,
which made the state the 9th most
educated in the country. And in
areas such as Silicon Valley, the proportion of well-educated parents
is estimated to be much higher.
Schools today often find themselves in a parent involvement paradox. Many educators feel they do
not have enough of the traditional,
supportive parent help that they
have come to rely on. At the same
time, some educators may be uncomfortable with the increasing
number of parents who assert a
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right to decision-making power.
This newer type of parent involvement may not fit well with schools'
established ways of doing things.
It may also undermine the confidence of less-educated parents who
would otherwise like to become
involved.

"Schoolreformcontinuesta
throw off moreheatthan light,
andproducemoretalk thanresults.
eoeryday
Critics and defenders
strapon theirarmorto do battlein
symposia,
op edarticles,books,
beforeschoolbonrds,
committees,
and in
Iegislatioe
otherpublicforums.And the
resultinglackof consensus
contributesto thecurrentfragility
of thepubliceducationsystem."
DrnoneuWeoswontH,
Exnculvr Dnrcron,
PunrrcAcrNna
The last several decades have
also seen a broad cultural shift
away from unquestioned respect
for authority. A number of strands,
from the "don't trust anyone over
30" rhetoric of the 1960s, to the
ethic of the informed consumer,
to distrust of politicians and government officials, have combined
to make people more skeptical and
less trusting. Doctors and other
professionals have felt the impact
of this trend, and schools are not
exempt.

Many parents, no longer
intimidated by educators, are less
inclined to give them the benefit
of the doubt. [n addition, more
people feel personally "empowered" to protect their own interests
and those of their children. Given
the public's increasing access to
information, this questioning of
school operations is likely to
continue and expand.
Therefore, the quality of information available to the public can
have an increasingly direct and
potent impact on public institutions. Many scholars point with
concern to the growing American
willingness to form negative opinions about our public institutions,
often based on limited information. This tendency is fueled by
the media world of sound bites
and attention to conJlict, and made
worse by the human inclination
to form general conclusions from
isolated examples. For schools, this
often results in negative public
opinions based on incomplete or
inaccurate information, and a
weakened public confidence that
problems can be solved.

THE PUBLIC,PARENTS,
AND EDUCATORS
A GR EEON MUCH
As a result of thesepressures,the
tasks of reshaping our schoolsand
rebuilding public support can feel
overwhelming. Interestingly, recent
public opinion researchrevealsthat
despite feelings of distrust and
discord, Americans still sharemany
fundamental agreementsabout
their public schools.A thoughtful
examinationof public opinion researchyields important glimpses
of the best placesto start.
"We find significant national
consensusacrossall major demo-

graphic groups around an agenda
of very straightforward and common-sensicalbeliefs," reports
Deborah Wadsworth, Executive
Director of Public Agenda. "First,
people believe that education is
worth trying to save- but, first
things first. So,second,their schools
must be safe and orderly places
in which learning can occur.Third,
students must masterbasic skills.
Americans want youngsterswho
can read, write, spell, and punctuate the English language, and that
is nof controversial."
Teaching the Basics
Wadsworth characterizesthe "endlessdebatebetweenleadersof
education reform and the public
over basicsand standards"as "uselessand counterproductive."This
is not becausepeople disagreeon
their importance,but preciselybecausethey agreeso strongly.
When askedby Public Agenda to rate the importance of 16
areasthat might be emphasized
in education,92"/oof Arnericans
say the basicsare "absolutely
essential." Other groups agreed
overwhelmingly: 997oof economic,
political, civic, and educational
leaders,98%of teachers,and 100%
of school administrators ranked
the basicsas "absolutelyessential."
What is the public's definition of
"thebasics"?It includes reading
writing spelling,arithmetic, and
computer skills. Wadsworth emphasizesthat the public is saying "basics
first, not basicsonly."
The recent California public
opinion study, Priority One:Schools
That Work,also askedpeople what
schoolsshould be doing. When
presentedwith a list of 13 items
and asked if they should be high
school graduation requirements,
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Figure I
Californians express support for public education

"We should expect the state to provide a good public school
educationto all the childrenwho now live in California."
Agree Somewhat
t 6%
Agree Strongly

Disagree Somewhat

69%

5%
Disagree Strongly
9%

Dont Know
to /
l /o

Data: California Public EngagementPartnership

95% of Califomians responded that
basic math should be a graduation
requirement, and 93% listed English
reading, writing, and speaking.

Setting Higher Academic
Standards
Firm publicsupportalsoexistsfor
higherstandards.Sixin tenpeople
nationally told Public Agenda that
standards are too low in their community schools. Seven in ten said
schools should have tougher standards for allowing students to move
from grade school to middle school,
and from middle school to high
school, and that these standards
should be enforced by tests.
People believe that students
will actually learn more and work
harder as a result of higher standards. Wadsworth reports that this
support is consistent across all
major racial and ethnic groups,
and with traditional Christians.
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Teaching CivicValues a
Shared Priority
PublicAgenda'sresearch
alsofound
that large majorities of Americans,
from all racial and ethnic groups,
support teaching a core group of
values in public schools.Four out
of five consider it appropriate for
the public schoolsto teachchildren
to respecteachother's differences,
that girls and boys should have
equal opporhrnities, and that democracyis the bestform of govemment.
hr Califomia, the Priority One
studyfound that63% of thepublic
feelsthat schoolsshould "definitely"
teachan understanding of eachindividual's civic duty, while another
31%saysthey should "probably"
teachit. Almost everyonesaid that
teaching understanding and respect for people of different races
and cultures should be part of the
curriculum, w ith 79% responding
"definitely." Thesecore values are

not controversial. Values education appears to be one way people
would approach addressing issues
of order and safety in schools.

SIGNIFICANTDIF F ER ENCESIN PERCEPT ION S
UNDERM INEPROGR ESS
Given so much apparent agreement on educational goals, where
does the very real dissatisfaction
about public schools come from?
Some of the conflicts between educators and the public appear to
arise out of differences in meanings and perceptions. These differences undermine society's ability
to move ahead on renewing public
support for improving schools.

HowWellAre Academic
Basics BeingTaught?
Teachers and the public part company on the question of how well
schools are accomplishing the goals
outlined above, according to Public Agenda's research. Sixty-six percent of teachers believe that schools
do place sufficient emphasis on the
basics. OnIy 37% hold that a high
school diploma does not guarantee mastery of the basics. And
teachers believe that public schools
out-perform private schools in 6
of 13 categories, including high
academic standards and preparation for college.
This is very different from the
public's perception. Nationally,
60% of ihe public believes that
schools are not placing enough
emphasis on the basics. And, while
many educators are focusing on
other goals, about half of the public and 65% of leaders nationwide
hold that a high school diploma
from their own local school does
not guarantee that a student has
learned the basics. When asked
this question at EdSource's recent
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conference, just under hal{ of those
in attendance - California's Parent activists, teachers, administrators, business and foundation
representatives - responded that
a high school diploma does not
guarantee mastery of the basics.
kr addition, Public Agenda has
found nationally that "the public
judges private schools superior in
11 of 13 categories, especially in
flrose areas people consider most
importanl safety, orde4 standards,
and class size. And the numbers
are not even close," says Wadsworth.
"Perhaps most startling is the fact
that almost six in ten parents with
children in public school would
send them to private schools if
they could afford to do so."

Are Academic Standards
High Enough?
Seven in ten Americans say public
schools should have tougher standards for allowing students to move
on in school. Most of the public
views high standards as a means
to an important end: ensuring that
students are prepared to get good
jobs in today's economy.
Wadsworth reports, howevet,
that educators and the public also
seem to be challenging each other's
resolve on higher standards. "Educators continue to question whether the public really means it
when they call for higher standards, while the public, based on
the evidence it sees in daily life,
suspects that it is the educators
themselves who are undermining
the standards by passing on from
grade to grade students who have
mastered very little. Interestingly
enough, only one in ten Americans
think the public schools currently
expect kids to leam too much. Thus,
the bottom-line message on basics

and standards is, 'Just do it!"'
Differences of emphasis also
exist between educators and the
public. In addition to order, teachers' top worries are inadequate
funding and overcrowded classrooms. And a recent poll of California school administrators by
the Association of Califomia School
Administrators found that their
top two concerns lay outside the
schoolhouse doors: students' lack
of social and emotional skills, and
parents' lack of involvement.
Wadsworth sees trouble for
reform efforts in these conflicting
priorities. "Like the public, teachers initially express strong support
for higher standards, which they
genuinely believe will improve all
students' performance. But teachers do not identify low standards
as a widespread or particularly
urgent problem, nor do they bring
any real urgenry or edge to improving them. As a consequence, they
are unlikely to become the driving
engine behind the call for higher
standards."

hffi.

"Rightly or wrongly/

thepublicfeelsthat theschools
areno longertheirs,
that they'aebeencaptured,
by reformers,
by teachers,
else.
by unions someone
Theyseeleadersand experts
to theirconcerns.
asunresponsiae
And solongas theseconcerns
go unaddressed,
rpill continue
theirresistance
to stiffen,ultimately leading
themto abandon
publiceducation."
DEnonaHWarswontH,
Exncurwr DInncton,
Puauc AcrNle

AWINDO\^/ OF
OPPORTUNITY EXISTS
The public maintains its optimism
that public schoolscan improve,
but many believe significant work
is required. Nearly half the respondents to Priority One:SchoolsThat
Work saythat a top-to-bottom overhaul of local public schoolsis what
is neededto improve the quality of
education. Another 40o/osafs minor
adjustments are all that is necessary.When asked whether they
were confident that public schools
in California can improve over the
next 10 years, 40"/oagreedstrongly
and another 38% agreed somewhat.
Such researchfindings provide increasedunderstanding of
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the public's sentiments about its
schools.As with any poll data, the
information must be critically reviewed and placed into a larger
context. Nonetheless,theseand
other findings do provide important information about how strongly the public believes in education, how fragile that continued
support may be, and where to begin rebuilding public confidence.

Public is Still Committed
to the ldeal of Public
Education
Priority One: SchoolsThnt Workrevealed widely held support for the
concept of public school. Eightyfive percent of Californians agree
that the state should be expected
to provide a good education to all
children who now live in the state.
Those polled also chose improving public schools over protecting
the environment, fighting crime,
and cutting taxes as the issue most
important for assuring a good future for California.
Public Agenda's national research has also shown a high level
of support, but with an important
caveat. Their research reveals "a
public still believing in the ideals
of public education but increasingly poised for flight."
According to Wadsworth,
"there is a window of opportunity
and a basis for a common direction.
Responding to the public's concems
is ... an essential ingredient in restoring public confidence and trust.
The question is whether American
leaders will seize that opportunity,
whether we will agree that enough
damage has been done and use the
areas of agreement that we have
identified to build a foundation

for change."

ldentifying Common
Ground
Identifying common ground is an
important first step in rebuilding
the trust between educators and
the public that undergirds the social contract on public education.
"There is lots of potential
common ground between schools
and the pubhc," saysAndyPlatfiel,
an expert on school-community
relations. "For example, the public very much wants higher standards. But parents, students, and
taxpayers need to see the standards
and what they mean. Abstractions
just don't work. It helps immensely when people can see examples
of student wo& or when they can
see the kinds of performance tasks
that really challenge not only students but adults. This is the stuff
that communicates, not speeches."
Wadsworth agrees. "The question is whether these common beliefs can rise above politics and be
translated into a common public
agenda for school improvement.
I believe they can. Our studies
make it clear that people want to
make our schools work. When we
put teachers, parents, comrnunity
leaders, business people and school
administrators together in a room,
we find civil talk. We find a basis
on which to build consensus and
develop trust fromwhich evenmore
ambitious steps can be taken."

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT:
B U IL DING
UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN SCHOOLS
A N D THE PUBLIC
Thosewho have studied the schooL
community relationship closely
insist that educatorscannot win

back public support by simply
communicating their point of view
more effectively to the public. They
need to listerL and respond to, the
public's concerns.They must involve the public in goal-setting
for schoolsin a meaningful way.
"This is not about more public relations," insists Plattner.
"Public engagementis a mix of
the best of political communication - particularly the listening
and messagedevelopment - and
high-quality customer service."
The goal of a public engagement effort is to bring educators

"If you try to get supporton an issue
with the
withouta relationship
community,it's goingtofail.
Therelationshipis a lot of work.
ooertiffie,
you deaelop
It's something
an issuedoescomeup,
so TDhen
they'lIlistento you and
you'll listento them."
MrcHenrDurroN,
GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER/

Kspprr UNIoN Errrvrrr.rranv ScHoor
DIstnICr, ANDPRINCIPAL,
ANrnopp VanEv HtcH ScHoor

and the public into agreement on
the top priorities for public education and on broad approaches
for attaining those objectives. This
is different from convincing the
public that what educators want
to do is right. Public engagement
implies a true conaersntion.II suc-
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and involvement in schoolsthat
is essentialfor reform to succeed
and for the public schoolsystem to
thrive.
"People care a great deal
about schools.Theywantthem to
be better," assertsPlattner."Public
engagementis making sure that
there is some kind of agreement
among the public and educators
about what 'better' looks like, and
keeping parents, taxpayers,and
educatorswell apprised of the
progress(or lack of progress)
they're making. It takesplanning,
it takes effort, it takes resources,
and it takespersistence.It doesn't
happen in one shot. This is the kind
of task that most schoolsor districts
or even stateshave never done.
They never had to."
Plattner characterizesa school
district doing a good job on public
engagementas a place where district leaders- the superintendent,
staff, school board - understand
what their publics think of how the
schoolsare doing and how they
should be doing.

lnffi.
"One of the mostpowerfulthings
andpeople
that educators
whocareabouteducntioncando
to engagetheir staffsand
thepublicis to askthem
what theywouldneedto see
to belieoethat schools
aregettingbetter."
ANov PrarrxEn,
CueInuau,
A-Prus Corr,rrr,ruNrcarroNs

"These leaders regularly collect data to help them understand,
and they communicate clearly with
the public - the owrlers of the system - about how the schoolsare
doing, what drangesmustbe made,
and what thesechangeswill mean
for students,parents,and taxpayers."

Listeningis the First
Step
A-Plus Communications advisesnearly all schooldistricts
to begin the processof public
engagementthe sameway.
"The crucial first step is
doing enough listening to
understand clearly where the
various elementsof the public are, what they want, and
what they are willing to do
ot rtot," Plattner says.
He suggeststhat the processof public engagement
can begin with asking school
staff and the public a single
question: what would they
need to seeto believe that
schoolsare getting better?
"That is a pretty simple

question," Plattner notes. "For the
general public in California, we
have begun that process with the
Priority One research. You can start
asking that question now in your
own community. \A/hat do people
need to see to beieve that schools
are gettingbetter?"
This key question can jumpstart a meaningful conversation
about schools. Schools can take
the answers they receive and feed
them back to the community,
again asking for responses, according to Plattner. As these conditions
that the public wants to see are repeated and refined, they become
the basis for a renewed social
contract between the school and its
community.

Address Public'sConcerns
Directly
Plattner tells a story about working with David Hornbeck, Superintendent in Philadelphia and a
nationally recognized reform expert. Hornbeckhad createda ten-
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point school reform agenda called
Children Achieving. He wanted
the people of Philadelphia to start
talking about Children Achieving.
He believed that if they understood
it, they would support it.
After A-Plus Communications
asked the public in Philadelphia
what they would need to seeto
believe schoolswere getting better,
they suggesteda much different
approach.
Plattner recounts, "We told
David to stop talking about his
ten points, and to start talking
about the three Bs:books, bathrooms, and bureaucracy.People,
particularly parents, needed to
believe that their kids had all the
books they were supposedto, that
they could bring books home instead of having to sharethem at
school,as was often the case.Parents neededto seethat vandalized

bathrooms were fixed and that their
kids felt safe using them during
the day. And taxpayers needed to
believe that the central-office bureaucracy was being trimmed and
was spending tax dollars efficiently. Books, bathrooms, and bureaucrary: three s)rmbols,none of which
are part of the reform agenda. But if
you want to have the conversation
about reform, you need to deal
first with these kinds of emotional
symbols."
In addition, using a fairly
plain vocabulary is a good idea if
you want to communicate with
the public, advises Plattner. "The
point is not to dumb anything down.
It's simply to say things clearly.
Take'systemic reform.' We might
be a whole lot better off talking
simply about'improving schools.'
We might be even better off if we
talked about'stnengtherring schools."'

Parents' Sources of Information

on Schools

Teachers
Children
Other Parents
SchoolOfficials
Newspapers
NationalExperts
or Organizations
TV or Radio
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Teachers
arethesource
thalthemostparenls
relyonveryorsomewhat
heavily
for
in{ormation
aboutschools,
according
to research
conducted
bytheEducation
Commission
oftheStates
in1995.Sludents
andotherparents
arealsoimportant
sources
0f
information.
Data: @ EducationCommission of the States
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Communication Should
Begin with Internal
Audiences
"Often public school leaders we
work with say that their main problem is in dealing with the nrredia,"
says Plathrer. "We usually hear that
the media doesn't rmderstand them,
doesn't care, is out to get them, and
refuses to print'good-news' stories."
As a result, when Plattner
began working on public engagement, he expected he would be
helping schools with "external
communications" - dealing with
parents, the public, and the media.
"But in most of the states and
school districts where we work,
we've learned it's far more important to focus on intemal audiences
- making sure you have clear
two-way communications with
teachers, principals, and staff."
Unf ortunately, Plattner finds
that most schools and districts direct their relatively limited communications resources to working
with the media. They rarely invest much, if anything, in the tough
work of communicating about
school change and what it means
to the people who will be affected
by it - teachers, other staff, parents,
and students. Yet that is a crucial
part of making change succeed.
"Every time we do a focus
group with teachers, we hear that
they feel they are always the last
to know about any changes,"
Plattner continues. "They're mad
because they've read something
in the newspaperbefore they heard
it from their own organization.
They're mad because their opinions, they believe, are never sought."
Opinion research has consistently shown that, for schools and
districts, the messengers with the
most credibility and the most access to parents are teachers. In
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national public opinion research
conducted for the Education Commission of the States,88"/" of par
ents listed teachers as the group
they rely on most heavily for information. The next-best messengers
are students and other parents.

O P E N I N G T A L K SON
THE SOCIAL CONTRACT
Meaningful communication between educators and the public is
vital to repairing the frayed social contract on public schools. The
essence of the contract is straightforward. Public schools exist to
provide education to all the children of California, contributing to
the state's social and economic
health. And, increasingly, research
indicates that the vast majority of
people agree on the basic skills
students should learry on the need
for high academic standards, and
on the teaching of core civic values.
These areas of common ground
can provide a positive foundation
for these "contract talks," but they
don't guarantee the conversation
will go smoothly. In each community, and throughout the state as a
whole, public education affects
multiple groups with varied roles
and sometimes conflicting personal and political interests.
The public's key role is to support and pay for education. It also
has a responsibility to think about
and articulate its priorities, and
listen to educators' recommendations and concerns.
Educators are responsible for
directing and operating the educational system based on the public's priorities and laws. The burden is on educators to actively
solicit and carefully consider the
public's point of view, and also to
communicate to the public about

the performance of schools and
the challenges they face.
Ultimately, the outcome of
these negotiations - in communities and at the state level - will
shape our children's lives and the
future of California. It is easy for
the adults in the conversation to
Iose sight of that goal and focus on
issues of money, power, and politics. It doesn't have to be that way.

Public engagement offers one
strategy for improving the quality
of our discourse and decisionmaking about schools. If open twoway corrununication is rooted in
trust and a mutual commitment
to common goals, California's
contract to provide a quality education to all children can be effectively renegotiated.
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